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Transforming Communities

Our Mission
To bring the best of the public and private
sectors together to develop and deliver
outstanding property solutions that enable
our customers to deliver value for money
for the public sector.

Welcome

Bill Matthews
Chair, hub West
Scotland Board
Management
Consultant; BBC
Trustee; and Acting
Chair of the Security
Industry Authority
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We are proud to have received
accreditation as a National Living
Wage Employer to supplement
our previous achievement as a
Glasgow Living Wage Employer.

Transforming Communities
As respective Chairs of hub West Scotland (hWS) and the
Territory Partnering Board, we welcome the opportunity to
introduce our Annual Performance Report for 2015/16.
The topic of this year’s report is ‘Transforming Communities’
and the past year has evidenced this through the wealth
of facilities delivering benefits to our communities and
the significant number of projects in construction. In
addition to this, our commitment to Community Benefits
is making a significant difference to the communities we
serve, delivering essential employment and educational
opportunities through our projects.
The report details a challenging year for the organisation, but
also demonstrates the ongoing strength of opportunity and
partnership across the Territory. We have faced challenges
together such as the delay to significant projects following
the changes to the European System of Accounting (ESA10)
and the failure to deliver to programme on a number of
key projects; however, we recognise the effort of staff and
Participants in supporting an increasing number of projects
in construction.
Debbie McNamara, founding Chief Executive of hub West
Scotland left us for Australia during the year, and all of us in
the partnership would like to put on record our appreciation
for her efforts during the first four years of this business.
We are delighted that Iain Marley has joined the company
as Debbie’s replacement and look forward to introducing
him over the coming months. Iain joins us from successful
delivery of the award winning City of Glasgow College’s
projects and will be applying many of the skills deployed
in that project to improving the experience of our active
Participants going forward.

This year hub West Scotland
achieved ISO 9001, 14001, 18001
accreditation in recognition of
our Quality, Health and Safety
and Environmental management
systems.

Cover image: Eastwood Health & Care Centre
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The Year at a glance

Lairdsland
Primary School

Glasgow Women’s Library
opening

April 2015

May 2015

June 2015

July 2015

August 2015

SEPTEMBER 2015

November 2015

December 2015

February 2016

March 2016

Levenside Business
Court for West
Dunbartonshire
Council and
Renfrewshire Council’s
Community Safety
Hub both started on
site marking a positive
start to hWS business
year.

We had a significant
handover: Lairdsland
Primary School for
East Dunbartonshire
Council which marked
the completion of the
first Scottish Futures
Trust Reference Design
Primary School.

Inverclyde Council won
a Scottish Education
Award with St Ninian’s
Primary School
winning Enterprise and
Employability across
Learning Award. This is
the second new build
primary school we
are delivering for the
Council.

July was a busy
commercial month.
We reached Financial
Close on school
projects with a
combined value
of £27.6m: Lenzie
Meadow Primary
School; Kilpatrick ASN
Secondary School and
St Patricks Primary
School.

The multi-award
winning Shields Centre
official opening was
honoured with
significant Scottish
Government
representation: Shona
Robison, Cabinet
Secretary for Health
and Sport, and the
First Minister opened
the facility addressing
the local community,
employees and senior
officials from
NHS GG&C.

Our significant £154m
school delivery
programme saw two
more schools start
on site: St Patrick’s
Primary School
and Kilpatrick ASN
Secondary School.

Our unique first
project with Clyde
Gateway, Glasgow
Women’s Library,
was officially opened
by the First Minister.
The renovation of the
old Carnegie Library
has gone on to win
multiple awards.

This year we
supported Glasgow
City Mission as our
charity of choice
through various
initiatives, from the
donation of sleeping
bags and toiletries,
to bag packing and
administrative
support.

We handed over
our 11th completed
project, Lennoxtown
Community Hub, for
East Dunbartonshire
Council.

March was by far our
busiest month. We
reached Financial
Close on 5 projects
for Participants:
Kilmardinny House;
Bearsden Community
Hub; Barrhead High
School; Our Lady
and St Patrick’s High
School and Orchard
View Adult and Older
Peoples Continuing
Care Facility.
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Our innovative
Community Benefits
approach allowed
students from West
College Scotland
to design on a live
project. The winner
was chosen for the
Levenside Business
Court site sign
directory.

June was a busy
month for projects
commencing the
construction phase.
Three projects:
Clydebank Leisure
Centre; Lenzie Primary
School and Bellsmyre
Primary School all
started on site with
a total development
value of £40m.

Sod cutting at Renfrewshire
Community Safety Hub

Shields Centre opening

We handed over
two important
community projects:
Renfrewshire Council’s
Community Safety
Hub and Levenside
Business Court for
West Dunbartonshire
Council.

Bag-packing for
Glasgow City Mission

Our first Care Home for
West Dunbartonshire
Council started on
site as did our first
school refurbishment
at Kilmacolm for
Inverclyde Council.

Woodhill Primary
School for East
Dunbartonshire
Council achieved
Financial Close.

We committed to
achieving the Healthy
Working Lives award
this year and were
delighted to receive
a Bronze award.

To round off the year
we were delighted
to receive a Scottish
Property Award in
the Development of
the Year category for
Lairdsland Primary
School.

Scottish Property Awards
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Territory
Partnering
Board

Steven Whitton
hub West Territory Programme Director

Territory Partnering Board Members:
City Of Glasgow College
Janis Carson
Clyde Gateway Developments
Alison Brown
Clydebank Property Group
Stephen West
East Dunbartonshire Council
Thomas Glen (Chair)
East Renfrewshire Council
Margaret McCrossan
Elderpark Housing Association
Shirley McKnight
Glasgow City Council
John Lyle
Glasgow Housing Association
Laurie Carberry
Glasgow School of Art
Sandi Galbraith
Inverclyde Council
Eddie Montgomery

This year the Territory Development Forum focused upon
Regeneration, and highlighted the direct link between
investment in social infrastructure and the creation of
employment opportunities for the communities into which
that investment is directed. Clyde Gateway and West
Dunbartonshire Council both presented compelling case
studies which identified how their investment strategies,
when linked to structured employment programmes,
resulted in significant benefits for local people.
At hub West Scotland educational
and employment opportunities are
at the core of all the developments,
as this understood to be the
differentiating additional value that
should be delivered through the
investment of public money. There
are a number of Key Performance
Indicators which measure the targets
agreed with Participants for working
with SMEs in the Territory and the
commitment of the Supply Chain to
provide educational opportunities
and to create apprenticeships and
sustainable work opportunities. Year
on year all targets have been surpassed
and projects developed through the
hub programme typically deliver 50%
more Apprentiships than the Scottish
construction industry average and
hWS is recognised as contributing
significantly to this delivery record.
The year saw significant commitment
from Participants to deliver projects
through partnership with hub West
Scotland, with 11 projects in the
development stage, 15 starting on
site and 4 becoming operational.
Importantly this programme of
investment by our Participants will
benefit all sectors of the community

NHS GG&C
David Loudon

within our Territory with the provision
of: Community and Leisure facilities;
Primary and Secondary Schools;
Business Units and Health and
Care Facilities.
These well designed, sustainable
facilities enhance the physical
environment and importantly they
enable our Participants to provide
improved services to their communities
which contribute to improved health,
education and social well-being.
Creating educational and employment
opportunities is a commitment which
hWS and its’ Supply Chain makes
to its Participants on each project
it undertakes. This commitment
which includes working with SMEs in
the Territory, providing educational
opportunities and creating
apprenticeships is measured by a number
of Key Performance Indicators (KPI).
The annual review of these KPIs
confirms that hWS has again surpassed
the targets set by Participants,
demonstrating that the Partnership is
providing direct and positive benefits
to the people of our communities by
helping to build ambition, capacity
and capability.

Achievements

VALUE OF HUB

PROJECTS
hub WEST SCOTLAND

£367.1M
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Territory Partnering Board meeting,
Glasgow Women’s Library

EDUCATIONAL

SUPPORT
810
PERSONS
SITE, SCHOOL AND
FE VISITS

633

PERSONS
EDUCATION ENGAGEMENT

COMPLETED
PROJECTS

£34.6m
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GRADUATES

25

APPRENTICESHIPS

BASED ON £34.6M VALUE
OF COMPLETED PROJECTS

IN
CONSTRUCTION

£157.0m

West Dunbartonshire Council
Craig Jardine

CREATED

TRAINING
6277

UNDER
DEVELOPMENT

Scottish Fire and Rescue
Iain Morris

NEW JOBS

GRADUATE AND

Renfrewshire Council
Alastair McArthur
Scottish Ambulance Service
Gerry O’Brien

64

DAYS
SCHOOL AND
FE WORK PLACEMENTS

£175.5m

Police Scotland
Alan McHardy

CUMULATIVE RESULTS
TO MARCH 2016

PROPORTION

SMEs
OF CONTRACTS AWARDED TO

66

%
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Key
Performance
Indicators

Achievement of
BREEAM targets

Reducing
Construction
Waste Leaving
Site

Reducing
Construction
Waste to
Landfill

Sustainability

TARGET EXCEEDED

Last year’s Annual Report highlighted
that we had not achieved our
Key Performance Indicator for
‘Construction Waste Leaving Site’.
We are delighted that the effort we
have put into the remedy of this KPI
failure, with our Supply Chain, has
been rewarded this year with the
majority of our target being exceeded.

TARGET ACHIEVED
TARGET NOT ACHIEVED
NOT APPLICABLE
For full details and measurement
of the Key Performance Indicators
Report, please visit
www.hubwestscotland.co.uk

Achieving BREEAM and EPC targets
are crucial for our Participants as each
year revenue budgets for ongoing

£367.1M

Refuse and
Recycling of
Construction
waste

value hub projects

management of facilities are under
scrutiny and the Building Regulations
have become more stringent with
regards to building energy performance.
We believe that, through working
with a high performing Supply Chain
of consultants and contractors, the
partnership is delivering new facilities
for our communities that are designed
to the highest standard of performance
and reflect sustainable materials that
will stand the test of time.

Reducing
Construction
Waste

Recycled
Content
Materials

Construction at Clydebank
Leisure Centre

100%
BREEAM & EPC Targets
Achieved

EPC Rating

Health & Safety
HSE Enforcement
Notices
Issued on hWS projects

Reportable RIDDOR
Accidents
For Supply Chain members
active in hWS territory

Reportable RIDDOR
Accidents
On hWS projects

During our first four years the
emphasis has been on the
development stages and the fruits
of this intensive work can be seen
in the form of 20 projects that are
under construction – representing
an investment of £198M into the
Territory.

made a substantial contribution to
the communities they serve providing
new co-located services in specially
designed facilities. The centre at
Eastwood is the reference design
for future Health and Care Centres
and was designed by the late
Gareth Hoskins.

We are proud to have maintained an
exemplary Health and Safety record
across these projects.

West Dunbartonshire Council have
over £82m of investment currently in
construction. hWS, as the Council’s
Development Partner, are delivering
four schools, a care home, business
units and a Leisure Centre, with a
number of projects currently in the
development phase. The Clydebank
Leisure Centre is programmed for
completion at the start of 2017
and forms part of the Queens Quay
regeneration area on the banks of the
River Clyde, a significant investment
area for WDC.

Our Participants have been busy
with sod cutting and official opening
ceremonies throughout the year. We
have been honoured to have many
Scottish Ministers including the First
Minister attending many of our events.
NHS GG&C saw the completion of
Eastwood and Maryhill Health and
Care Centres, the first of six new
facilities being developed for NHS
GG&C by hWS. Both buildings have
Eastwood Health Centre official opening
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Lairdsland Primary School

Partnering & Collaboration
This year we successfully handed
over five projects to our Participants,
bringing our total of operational
facilities to twelve. The communities
we serve now have access to a range
of new contemporary community
services and have been actively
involved during the delivery through
our extensive Community Benefits
programmes.

Lennoxtown Community Hub is
a contemporary multi-purpose
community facility bringing a
wide range of Council, Leisure and
Healthcare services under one roof.
The new building is a focal point
in the heart of the small village of
Lennoxtown and draws on the existing
architectural influences in the vicinity.

The multi award winning Lairdsland
Primary School in East Dunbartonshire
is the primary school which established
the Scottish Futures Trust Reference
Design Principles. The school’s
contribution to the community was
recognised winning Public Building
of the Year at the Scottish Property
Awards.

“West Dunbartonshire Council are delivering
a significant portfolio of projects with our
development partner hub West Scotland. We have
opened two of these facilities; Bellsmyre Primary
School and Levenside Business units this year, with
a further five significant community investments to
be handed over next year. We are proud of the high
quality of these facilities and the transformation
they are already having in our local communities.”

£34.6M 12
COMMUNITY
INVESTMENT

OPERATIONAL
FACILITIES

	Richard Cairns, West Dunbartonshire Council

Overall
Satisfaction
with Ongoing
Partnering
Services
The 2015/16 Value
for Money Report
sets out how hWS
has performed
in the delivery of
Ongoing Partnering
Services.

Active
involvement
in TPB
Territory Partnering
Board Satisfaction
Survey on the
services of hWS
support cross
Participant Working

Levenside Business Court
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Value for Money
Hub West Scotland and its Participants
are providing Value for Money to
our communities through the drive
to provide co-located services in
buildings that have been efficiently
designed and procured. The wealth
of these developments are now being
realised in towns around the Greater
Glasgow and Clyde area. Intense
work, through the development and

DELIVERY OF
PROJECT VALUE
FOR MONEY
PROPOSALS
Ensure project
Critical Success
Factors and VFM
proposals as
agreed in the New
Project Request are
achieved

construction phases, is now bearing
fruit and facilities are being opened to
the public providing essential services
in new modern buildings.
The Lennoxtown hub lies in the centre
of Lennoxtown and the aim of the
project was to create a building that
delivered the long term vision of East
Dunbartonshire Council (EDC) for
effective, efficient customer focused
services bringing together a wide range
of council and NHS GG&C services

STAGE 2
APPROVALS
% of submissions
that meet Stage 2
approval criteria

under one roof. As part of the overall
plan to regenerate the area there was
a desire for the building to physically
integrate well with the Main Street
providing open and active frontages,
connections to the public realm and
a good quality attractive building
which responds to its context and
surroundings as well as improving the
customers experience.

As the project brief was to bring
together many diverse service users,
including a GP practice, key stakeholder
engagement was vital to ensure that
the most efficient building was created.
Care was taken to ensure that the
building maximised and satisfied the
accommodation requirements, and
provided a high quality, functional
building for its end users. It is a building
that was designed for the community
by the community.

COMPLIANCE
WITH PROJECT
VALUE FOR MONEY
PROPOSALS

The project was able to deliver a
number of Community Benefit events,
working in close liaison with local
residents. A number of practical
and educational events were held,
including painting the local Campsie
Memorial Hall, information on careers
in the construction industry was
provided by professionals and trades
persons on the project at the local
Kirkintilloch High School, members
of the design and construction teams

delivered a ‘World at Work’ session
at St Machan’s Primary School where
pupils learned about the roles involved
in the construction industry and
most significantly a range of work
experience placements were provided
to local secondary school pupils in
Architecture, Quantity Surveying, Civil
& Structural Engineering and site-based
construction professions.

WHOLE LIFE CYCLE
COSTS
Ensures hWS
achieved value for
money in Whole Life
Cycle Costs for each
project

Ensures VFM
Proposals are
measured and
achieved

REDUCTION
IN AVERAGE
CONSTRUCTION
COSTS
Sustained
improvement in
average elemental
costs

Lennoxtown Community Hub
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Exterior of Glasgow
Women’s Library

Glasgow Women’s Library

design quality
Application
of Industry
recognised quality
measurement tools
to ensure the design
proposals meet
the design quality
criteria set by the
Participant

Quality
Glasgow Women’s Library, our first
project for Clyde Gateway, is an
oustanding refurbishment of the
B Listed former Bridgeton Library,
encouraging regeneration in the
heart of Glasgow’s East End. We
worked in partnership to sensitively
transform the historic building to
enable the library to facilitate a range
of cultural activities within beautifully
reimagined spaces in this newly
invigorated part of the City.
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The new Levenside Business Court
workshops are part of the wider
regeneration plans for the Vale of
Leven. They assist the development of
a strong local economy as they provide
support for local businesses and create
sustainable employment. The thirteen
workshops also provide opportunities
for private sector and social enterprise
investment in the local economy.
The project develops what would
otherwise be derelict land into a place
for people to work and invest in.

The Renfrewshire Community Safety
Hub is a contemporary facility
equipped with state of the art
technology to house the Renfrewshire
Community Safety Partnership. It
brings together a range of council
teams and Police Scotland, working
together on future approaches and
services on community safety issues.

“We are now settled and established in our own
unique venue, in the heart of Glasgow’s east end.
The building is fantastic and has been developed
very sensitively, delivering all of our early
aspirations. The team at hub West Scotland were
a huge help and made the construction phase, in a
live environment, as easy as possible for our team.”

construction
quality
Measured by the
client at handover,
ensuring end users
are getting facilities
that achieve the
construction quality
agreed

£175.5M
projects in construction

Sue John, Glasgow Women’s Library

Below and left:
Renfrewshire Community Safety Hub
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“The partnership could not have gone
more smoothly. We are immensely proud
of the students and staff involved in this
live architecture project and grateful to
our partners for their unerring support
throughout the design process. For the
students, the exposure to real clients,
working to real deadlines and budgets has
been invaluable. They have developed key
employability skills throughout the stages
which have made them far more aware of
the demands of industry. Very few students
can cite that their design concepts go to full
construction stage and, for that, we’d like to
express our sincere thanks and gratitude to
all our partners.”

RECRUITMENT
AND TRAINING
Maximun number
of opportunities
provided on
completed projects
& across a three
year programme of
projects

CASH EQUIVALENT
OF COMMUNITY
BENEFITS
Delivered by hWS
and its Supply Chain

SME SUPPLIER/
THIRD SECTOR
DEVELOPMENT

Angela Pignatelli, Assistant Principal,
West College Scotland

of opportunities
awarded
Careers at Eastwood
Health & Care Centre

Community Benefits
Providing tangible employment
and educational benefits to local
communities is at the heart of every
project hub West Scotland delivers.
This year, due to the scale of projects
in construction our Community Benefit
ethos is being recognised in the
communities we serve.
One of the beneficiaries of our
multiple employment opportunities
was 18-year-old Euan Thomson, who
commenced a traineeship in Quantity

Surveying with Morgan Sindall, who are
delivering over 11 projects with hWS.
Our Educational Engagement has been
extensive this year. One example being
a Building Challenge Day for Kilmacolm
Primary School pupils, with Inverclyde
Council and main contractor CBC.
Representatives from the organisations
spent the day with pupils, running a
series of challenges to highlight some
of the key skills which are required to
work in the construction industry.

66%

proportion of contracts
awarded to SMEs

64

new jobs created

COMPLIANCE
WITH COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
PROPOSALS

Each year we try to be even more
innovative with our Community
Benefit engagement strategies.
Our aim is that our projects deliver
tangible benefits alongside relevant
educational experiences. This year
a design competition was held
with West College Scotland where
twenty‑one students from the Design
& Architecture Department submitted
designs for a Directory Sign Board
for new business units at the Vale
of Leven, being delivered by hWS

Kilmacolm Primary School pupils
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for West Dunbartonshire Council.
The winning entry by Rachel Lowe was
developed, manufactured and installed
on the site. Rachel was invited to join
officials from West Dunbartonshire
Council for the opening of the
workshops to see how her design had
transformed from the drawing board
into the key feature at the entrance to
the business units.

END USER AND
COMMUNITY
SATISFACTION
SURVEYS

4

graduates

25

apprenticeships

Rachel Lowe with her winning design
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Seminar Series

Workshop Series

April 2015 – Multivista

April 2015 – Communications Protocol

In our drive to share best practice with our Participants we
invited Multivista to demonstrate the added value their
system offers in relation to construction photography,
video, webcam services and the benefits to FM services and
construction quality.

The Supply Chain attended a workshop event to understand
the communication challenges faced by our public sector
Participants and to agree to a communications protocol that
recognises how we have to work together on the tone and
release of communications for each organisation.

September 2015 – Lairdsland Site Visit
As the first school to be completed utilising the
‘SFT Reference Design’ hWS, in partnership with East
Dunbartonshire Council, provided the opportunity for
councils around Scotland to visit the contemporary building
to attend an informative tour of of the facility led by the
design team.

June 2015 – TSO Engagement

We invited members of our Primary Supply Chain to attend
an event where Ready for Business, an organisation who
identify opportunities for third sector businesses, provided an
informal session on how best to facilitate partnership working
with these organisation. This helped to raise awareness of our
commitment to Third Sector Organisations (TSO) as part of
our delivery programme.

ENGAGEMENT
Series

Supply Chain
Over the year, the Performance
Management System has developed
into a successful and valued tool for
both hWS and the Participants. It plays
a pivotal role in continuing to deliver
the high standard of projects expected
by our Participants and to ensure we
maintain Supply Chain Members who
have demonstrated high performance
and team commitment.
To be able to respond to projects,
hWS has grown the Primary Supply

Ongoing
management of
the Supply Chain

Chain this year, welcoming 2 new Supply
Chain Members.

hWS Centre for Excellence
Following the successful launch of
the hWS Centre for Excellence in
autumn 2014, we find ourselves
approaching the second anniversary
of the forum. We have successfully
facilitated a number of events over
the year, supported by the Primary
Supply Chain and Participants, assisting

with achieving the ultimate aim of
the Partnership to continue to drive
collaboration, efficiency, value for
money and continuous improvement
on the delivery of projects.

Seminar Series

Workshop
Series

Supply Chain
communication

Performance
Management

96%

HWS SUPPLY CHAIN ACHIEVED
PERFORMANCE STANDARD

Management
of Supply Chain
selection
for each new
Project

Lessons Learned

Engagement Series

hWS Centre for Excellence
Womenomics dinner event
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April 2015 – Community Benefits

October 2015 – Womenomics

We were delighted that Jo Mitchell from the Scottish
Government agreed to join us as our guest speaker for the
Community Benefits dinner. This event provided a platform
to hear the Scottish Governments future aspirations for the
delivery of Community Benefits across Public Sector projects
and to discuss the challenges faced by Participants and the
Supply Chain.

Commissioned by the UK Government and published in
March 2015, Professor Lesley Sawers’ Review into the Role
of Women in Scotland’s Economy has highlighted the key
opportunities and challenges that women face at all stages
of their careers across all sectors. The event provided an
opportunity to discuss the outcomes of the Review and
allowed Participants and main contractors to contribute
their thoughts on how to unlock the economic potential of
diversity within the construction sector.
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Overall
Performance
This year saw hub West Scotland
achieve significant industry recognition,
with 3 of our projects being honoured
with various awards.

Programme
for stage 1 and
stage 2 DESIGN
developments

Our first completed project with
NHS GG&C, The Shields Centre, was
particularly successful, winning 5
important awards in Scotland and across
the UK. The innovative design of the
Health Centre by Anderson Bell Christie
was praised by healthcare professionals
and architects alike for providing
patients with a welcoming, therapeutic
environment. It has ‘swept the board’
winning the following awards:

Programme for
Construction
phase

Building Better Healthcare Awards

• GIA Award (Healthcare)
St Patrick’s Primary School

• Building Better Healthcare Awards
(Primary Care Development)

Programme & Management Systems
Year four of operation of the business
has seen the project pipeline reach an
impressive 46 projects. With delivery
at a peak we have 18 projects in the
development stage and 10 projects
in the construction phase. We have
increased the number of Project
Development Managers to reflect the
high level of project delivery.
This year, hub West Scotland has
failed to achieve both programme
Key Performance Indicators. We have
worked in partnership with our

Participants to understand and
address the underlying causes of
the projects that have not achieved
their development and construction
programmes. Through this process
we have identified what actions are
required to address the issues, the root
causes and what the next steps will
be to implement the improvements
identified within hWS, the Supply Chain
and by Participants.
Whilst this has been challenging, we
welcome the opportunity to improve

• RIAS Award (Health)

upon our project delivery processes to
ensure that the partnership between
hWS and its Participants continues to
grow, mature and deliver more high
standard, award winning, buildings that
are transforming our communities.

28

PROJECTS IN DEVELOPMENT
& CONSTRUCTION

MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS
• Maintenance of
the Management
System
• Compliance with
Management
System
• Staff Performance
Management

• Brick Awards (Architects Choice)
• Health Facilities Scotland Awards
(Design Excellence)
Johnstone Town Hall was honoured
with a commendation at the
prestigious Civic Trust Awards,
recognising the architectural excellence
of the project, and the positive social
contribution it has made to the local
community. It is the first international
award that we have received, and we
are proud to receive a commendation
from such a respected organisation in
the industry.
For the second year in a row, a hub
West Scotland project was awarded
Development of the Year (Public
Buildings) at the Scottish Property
Awards. Lairdsland Primary School,
delivered in partnership with East
Dunbartonshire Council, received
the award, the second award for the
project after winning a GIA award for
Education Design.

Health Facilities Scotland Awards

57th Civic Trust Awards

Overall
performance
of hub West
Scotland in
the delivery
of Partnering
Services
St Patrick’s Primary School
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RIAS Awards
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Project Pipeline
Name

Participant

at march 2016

Contractor

Completed and Operational
Kirkintilloch Community Hub

Value
£34,620,000

EDC

Elmwood

£500,000

Clydebank Workshops

CR

Fleming Buildings Ltd

Garshake Office Pilot

WDC

CBC

Hillhead Community Centre

EDC

Fleming Buildings Ltd

Shields Health & Care Centre

NHS GG&C

CBC

£2,000,000

Johnstone Town Hall

RC & SPA

BAM

£12,600,000

Lairdsland Primary School

EDC

Morgan Sindall

£7,300,000

Lennoxtown Community Hub

EDC & NHS GG&C

Morgan Sindall

£4,200,000

Glasgow Women's Library

CG

Maxi Construction

Levenside Business Court

WDC

Heron Bros

Renfrew Community Safety Hub

RC

Project Management & Construction Ltd

NHS GG&C & ERC

Morgan Sindall

In Construction
Eastwood Health & Care Centre

£1,570,000
£430,000
£2,500,000

£870,000
£1,700,000
£950,000
£175,500,000
£14,300,000

Maryhill Health & Care Centre

NHS GG&C

Morgan Sindall

£11,900,000

Clydebank Leisure Centre

WDC

BAM

£21,900,000

Inverclyde AOPCCB

NHS GG&C

Morgan Sindall

Bellsmyre Primary School

WDC

Morgan Sindall

Our Lady & St Patrick’s Secondary School

WDC

BAM

£8,000,000
£9,500,000
£26,600,000

Barrhead Secondary School

ERC

BAM

£23,300,000

Dumbarton Care Home

WDC

Morgan Sindall

£13,200,000

Kilpatrick ASN Secondary School

WDC

Heron Bros

£10,000,000

Lenzie/ Lenzie Moss Primary School

EDC

Lend Lease

£10,700,000

St Patrick’s Primary School

IC

Lend Lease

£6,850,000

Kilmacolm Primary School

IC

CBC

£4,200,000

Bearsden Community Hub

EDC

CCG

Auchinairn/Woodhill Primary School

EDC

Morgan Sindall

IN Financial Close
Gorbals Health & Care Centre

£2,850,000
£12,200,000
£57,350,000

NHS GG&C & GCC

Morgan Sindall

£16,200,000

Woodside Health & Care Centre

NHS GG&C & GCC

Morgan Sindall

£18,750,000

Kilmardinny House

EDC

Clark Contracts

£2,350,000

Kirkintilloch Town Hall

EDC

CBC

New WDC Dumbarton Office

WDC

Lend Lease

IN Development

£4,150,000
£15,900,000
£17,050,000

St Agatha’s/St Flannan’s Primary School

EDC

Morgan Sindall

£7,350,000

St Andrews/St Josephs Primary School

EDC

Morgan Sindall

£9,700,000

Pre-Development

£82,650,000

Bishopbriggs Community Hub

EDC

TBA

£5,000,000

Kelvinbank Resource Centre

EDC

TBA

£5,500,000

Greenock Health & Care Centre

NHS GG&C

BAM

£19,000,000

Clydebank Health & Care Centre

NHS GG&C

BAM

£19,000,000

St Ninian's Primary School

IC

CCG

£9,200,000

Greenock Early Years Facility

IC

CCG

£2,400,000

Moorfoot Primary School Refurbishment

IC

CCG

£4,650,000

Carntyne Primary School

GCC

BAM

£6,800,000

Blairdardie Primary School

GCC

BAM

£11,100,000
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hub West
Scotland
Participants

hub West Scotland acknowledges the
photographs and images within this report
which have been supplied and reproduced
with the kind permission of our Participants
and Supply Chain Partners.
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Skypark 1, Suite 7/3
8 Elliot Place
Glasgow G3 8EP
T: 0141 530 2150
E: admin@hubwestscotland.co.uk
www.hubwestscotland.co.uk

@hubwestscotland
/company/hub-west-scotland

